
Senator Charles Nethias 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, M. 21701 Senate Office Bldg. 	 12/24/76 Washington, D.C. 

Dear Wm, 

We read the Post's account of your excellent legislative proposals and received the first of the spook records on as both yesterday. Lil marked me provision of the Post story as she read the paper to be sure I did not aim it. It is the proposal to require warrants prior to eximie4og beak, credit or telephone records. I have just learned what makes  as believe you sight want to broaden this. In fact, if you'd like, I'd like to discuss those privacy proposals with your staffer to whoa you have assigned this. I would also sake these records available for that purpose. 
For some time I have felt that when such records came to the ‘burdh committee they influenced yea. This was Means* there use a time when I'd write mid say the letter required no response but you always would. Than there were no responses. The Senate hearings I ma promised did net come. I wrote and asked and I never heard. If I ass not nistaken I also asked for a copy of the J.Sdar Roover sear to the LAY White House on those who had written books opposing the Warren Report, I know I wrote to other limbers an this, partionlarly Scheeiker and Bart. Is pretty sure Chureh and 4ondele. I asked for a copy with all ether mass masked. I never got one from any of you. 
If one can amerlowsw what can be fabricated I do know whit can be said, whet can vs exaggerated, what can be twisted and bow the spooks work. I have just received a prim BRample. It is no problem am7mring you that I have never boas a Est' or belonged to any Communist front, things like that. Bobo I've known a Mem Communists in my 63 Years• i few Trotskyite* and may sore of the extreme right. I do not regard it as reprehensible to have been an unpaid British agent not only before Pearl -Barbee but during the days of the Saai-Soviet pant. I take some setisfeetion from the fact that virtually all of my social beliefs that wars minerkty views then are sow sajority views if not national policy. 
I become a British agent at the suggestion of the Justice Department because of the limitations imposed on it by the Neutrality Act. I really did do definitive work am Simi cartels and their interference with our defense preparations. The work was than widely praised, Umlauting by sabers of the cabinet, both Houses, thedWhite house and even the departed founding father of the *rookery, the sainted It J. &Agar. 
All these things started happening to me, the things of which you may haveAread and I find in hardly. recogaisable tern in the records I have obtained, when I did two things: lobbied for a Senate investigation of the deplorable migratory farm-worker situation in California (remember Graeae et ROW)  and started to write a book on the Dies committee, the early On-Aeariesks. Suddealy for se there was no First Amendment, as I'm learning. 
The entirely incomplete records supplied by the State Department reflect that there was a cover on ny mail and the spooks, unnamed, fouid that inadequate. They did not even trust the post pffiee on this. They had one at sy apartment, too. They gathered sy garbage and west over that, too. 	talking about 1940. Theloulled all the neighborhood gossip. They spent a fortune en ao, 'ma going bask to college. I was not a candidate for goverment employment. I was a writer, an investigative reporter. Caly I was investigating the Oa-Americans. As they never have bees, I add. 
Dies did entrap alb. I use naive in those days, more than I still as. Batt i also took proper precautions. I was working with the late Gardner 'Tat*  Jackson, legislative representa-tive of Labor's Boa-Partisan League and perhaps the strongest anti-Communiet I have ever known. Dies was particularly het to got bin sad Louie through him. The committee.  was viru-lently anti-labor union and anti-Sasitio. It also had enormous power and a disposition to misuse it. Because I had violated no law it had one passed, still on the books, having to do with interfering with the funotiming sf as Cowessional comittee. Well, 1 bad not done that, either, no they leaned on the then U.S.Attorney for the District of Columbia. Dave pine. PUR nominated bin to be a federal judge. The Texas gang held the appointment up 
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to extort an indictment out of ban. hue, who knew as from when I'd helped his when I was 
a Senate investigator (he called as *Affidavit Fece:), would not handle the grand jury 
himself. Nor would his first aseistant, Nd Curran. ou say recognise that tbsy both 
became chief judges of the district. Nd FibeLly, later chief war crimes prosecutor in 
Tokyo, did that. I was just a kid and it was a rough time because the ft was also working 
with Dies and rigging a crass. They once actually locket as in en FBI office until I would 
Sign a lake confession. I sat and refused until finally they let me call a lawyer. It all 
ended with an indictment of the Dies agent. Be was on the Dies paeroll, when I had to 
investigate to defend myself. As a result of my proofs Dies had to cop a plea for his men. 

Now that Fihelly is dead I can jell you a//little more. he wound up with such respect 
for apgfeer trying his hardest against me while knowing I had done nothing wrong that 
he MEM bin entire career to help as in the future. You can imagine the trust he had in 
as when I tell you he gave as a grand-jury transcripts where Dies and others were the 
witnesses, not I. Be told me the time might come when I would need it. I have neverused 
it. Nobody has ever seen it. But even Dies testified that there was nothing against me. 
Fihelly could have been disbarred over that. 

Asa solider in World War II I wound up in OSS. I was decorated for. that work. I was 
in the part that was transferred to the State Depart:lent. In tine I was one of 10 fined 
under the RoCarran rider - no bearing, no reason. lightest us were glees, one was married 
to a Jew and one was a case of mistaken identity. All the PhDs were scared as hell. I or-
ganised our defense and got the firm then ArmoldeFortas and Porter to defend us. I had 
worked with t'lburnan Arnold when he vas head of anti-trust mad in charge of cartel in-
vestigations. (May I boast and say I did work they end the FBI did not dos some of which 
I could not get published, some I think perhaps relevant today in the energy crisis?) 
We were the first to "win" in a security case. The Department rehired us and we resigned. 
eCif course I'm abbreviating much but 1'a not biding anything adverse. 

Beginning in 1969 I started trying to get the spook records on se. I have knowledge 
of some. I received copies of some by other arm means, not improper, and the government 
stonewalled. My efforts with the CIA began in early 1971. There still is no coepliance. 
Lies and even proof of how they arrange for their general counsel to lie and a few of my 
military records. eaturally no record of the deeoestion for my work. Teey found where I 
bed provided material for 0214 of AR's femme fire-aide chats, on 4seis in Latin America. 
Naturally, with my having given his the plans for a puteoh in Chile whole they were carer-
ing an in Chile,thoes records they could not find! Nothing from the FBI or any other 
agency. Finally I have reoeived about a hundred pages from State. They are incredible. 
The real wrwell. 	 just  

I was never fired - Set resigned. The PiC has no records on as at all. rt says. 
Only somewhere they had second-hand accounts of the mail covers and the gmrholieCe• we 
were both fired earlier for security reasons, it Bays, when it was true of neither. Lil 
is subversive because she belonged to a couple of cooperatives. One of the results of 
the mail cover, as I recall the only one mentioned, was a malice from the Eastern Co-
Operative League. It is eceabow sinister that I bed a library - I mean this literally • 
and got a lot of mail from the government. (Press releases, what else for a correspondent?) 
it is also subversive to write a complaint to thee governor, as I did when we lived in 
freed*. Lii figured out who that one ones from and why. The State bad taken a piece of 
bar land and created a hazard for other people's kids. I demanded a fence be put stop the 
retaining wall they built and they agreed, so this is disloyalty. One of the real, hazards 
I presented to society was typing all hours of the night, beard through the wells. When I 
got excellent effeciency ratings there was something wrong with those who gave than to me. 
That I was also friendly with my superiors is proof of some unspecified disloyalty. Them 
were two authentic scholars I'd never have known if the goverment had not brought us to-
gether. One of them is somehow conneotibeheeith something called the "Gregory" case so by 
norreasociation I, too, am. Of course there is nose good in it, like someone in the 
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Executive office of the President giving as high an endoreseeat as possible, almost I'd trust my life to him or his word. I can guess who that was and I know some of what was omitted. The omissions are also of significance in these star chamber'. I was used for many purposes by goverment officials who knew ewe. One was reeruiting talented people for the war effort. One went on to become manager of the aatiomal Byephony, another to become the highest-ranking civil-servant on the Sestets President's staff, still soother to win Ti Ssays in itsammt4Grama. And all of those who worked with se seen te have comaented favorably on how helpful I was to everyone. (o surprise is this - I was the praotioal one in the shop, doing for all the PhDs what they could not do for themselves.) All the anonymous gossip is emphasized, though, and prejudicially. hone of the 731 records are there and none of the ineeetigative reports. The existence of a few records I cannot have and from which there is no anadnistrative appeal free the spook's diktat is statekt  

The AWS's records of me go back at least to 1938, when Justice borrowed me from the Senate and I liveknd worked on a sensational case of that day with can assistant attorney general and his staff ands large number of 731 agents. The prosecution was in a dry ticvntr  in ?entucky and I was the official reasecunner. They gave no a list. and the armored official 1933 4'uiok to fetch the stuff. Because I was a kid some of the agents drew as aside to caution so on their need to reports on waoh other and that this would include me. One even geed se to ride shotgun with his when no other agent wee available. first he taught me. Be was the agent in charge. We remained friends. I was antrunted with delicate missions that just had to have been reported. They included the breaking of a lag in an attempted rape of a staff seeker, spiriting an alcoholic out of the count} Ooze police were unJer the indietment and even escorting a nymphomania° back to Seaddegimme I was trustworthy - and trusted. 
Cum of the other reasons they have to be hidden is b cause they include espionage on a Aember of Congress. When Dies tried to femme as he is one of the very few who vex. aghast. We boosts sad retained friends. When 1.1 got tired of the govenmeent hassle she became his same secretary. (LIt was a different day then - he had two is his Washington office.) 	wee an unusual man, a superb parliseentarisz end highly respected by other eashere despite his than unpopular views. 14 was Vito Aareantenio, called a red but he was not. IDE consulted hie often from the ilea I trove hit to the White Rouse for meetings. Joe Martin, then minority leader, also did. When he ens final* ousted by a new kind of gereymandering Sadeeorth asked 	to eu to work for him. 
Sidelight on this and !cover, who hated aercantenio: when I was in the army and away alarcantesio took 111 to Aexvey's for dinner one night. hoover as also there. Ile sent than a bottle of Cherry Deering. 
Heat of Aeroantenio's beliefs also have come to be part of our life, like fair ampler-meat practises. I drove hie to end free the White house when Yamada that deal with him. That the Daily Worker decounoed him editorially did not keep his from being a *roe, of course. Co was a dedicated Mosher who beam am harelip IsCeardia's.first campaiga manager and was finally ousted when he refused to return to the Aepubliesa Party, where he began -and ehioh had chauged such. There were three ma or part ie° is hie elaaaiot and he regularly won all three primaries. Be was a remarkable human being, a first-rate legislator and I remember bin with warmth and respect. But that we were clomp and *il werks4 for ]lie is not in these records vast an investigation as they reflect. 
Mean else I can recall also is not in these. But what it boils doss to is that they could not survive a hearing of any kind because there really is nothing bad in then. If perfection is not a human state and there are some thinge ' night, after all the later 





experiences of life have done differentt$ or perhaps not dons, I look beck without shame, with a oonsiderable amount of pride, particularly may goverment record and war-time servioes, and with a feeling that in walking all these miles I have been tamping the prudes* of frost's lines. 
'm acre than 35 years I have never once been able to confront any of these contrived cases, fabricated records, distorted awnings. 
I will continue ay efforts to obtain these records. I as confident I will obtain rows. I will deposit every one in the archive I 411 leave, have already begun to deposit. lot to do this would be dishonest. People have to be able to evaluate me to evaluate ey. work. Ay sash is an unusual archive. I'm sorry there has not been time Jurors to bring you up to data on it. 

feu lawyers become tolerant of illegalities by lawyers►  especially those 8158111 is federal power. I as not. Ion all adjust to federal crime. I do not and I will nat. Bowing as these records is a violation of lee. The perjury I confront regularly and prove as regularly is a felony. (But who prosecuted the prose:Atom?) These are in ay ASK more subversive than almost any set of which any oats cities& can be andlty. These criminal mete are not criminal because they are by those who judge the rest of us - and have themeelves to live with and their jobs to keep, their familiar to raise and care for. 
Off the top of the head I have drafted a lengthy commentary to be included in rir State file until I have all of it and. a (thence for proper response. I have also demanded the bidden records and the withhold ones. I do not tordem you with it but if you are interested will send you a copy. 
Fervour immediate legislative Purpose., which we wholeheartedly support, I do sug-gest it is from my experience not nearly enough to require warrants for bank, credit and phone records. All intrusions into privacy and Oonstitational rights ought be made il-legal. That will men nothing without punitive provieions, even if the chances of memos-meet are alaost nouroxistent. Taking orbsge should be regarded as ea illegal search and eaurs. *mitering mail should be regarded es what it is, a denial of the most basic ions tutional rights. These even than will mesa little if there is me *book we whet the spooks can and do do in private, eliminate what they de not went, avoid what they do not want to fiwi and fabricate when all else fails. 
Imagine that in the meet sensational ease and sews of its day thee State Department chinas to have no record of my firing, no sews story uu it, no ripcord of may discus toms or conferenose omit and not even a reference to our counsel who bad so many meetings with them. ft is all down the memory hole. Incept forum ormuudngittemes, behind /Kr book. This is the authoriterisniam you have always opposed and in the stalky of which you have tannin a leadership rel.. We have nasty memos for it wbee it is the practise in other lands. We ought not accept it in our own laud. 
It is a elef-perpetuating thing. I have no ides bow it can be legislated any. But if setstidng is not dons the constant erosion of all fandanental right, will disappear, whips for ever and vs will bees a monolith of may officially accepted view. beliefs and thoughts. The spook mind regards ibises as most natismal need. !buy really Wien' it. Thu* OW come to believe that ell the wrong they de is right. This diners in degree only from the fereige authoritarianism of lensed risht. 
I would still like those beexingm not sent, the Lover letter that is in the rsoori so I can present it to a court in nay efforts toot those repro* by lee and 'bray archive, it you can get it, what also is in the record, iatombechis memo as goon ming vas killed asying it all bee to be pinned on the loos eat assassin. 
We hops you have had a good holiday and tbst the emongyear triage the acceptance of these excellent legislative proposals. 

Our bast, 

Berold Weisberg 


